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P L E A S E R E A D ME
- Urges new village newspaper Villagers in Gamlingay, Hatley SL
to the community to finance an
George and East Hatley have a new
agreed village project"
newspaper. Launched in November,
Editorially the Gazette aims to be
and set to be published monthly, the
parochial, yet interesting. It will
new Gazette made an urgent appeal
keep good company too: the Church
to every household in
Messenger will in inthe three villages.
corporated into the
"Please read me,"
The Gazette will be Gazette, and there
cried the front page
will beregularaddelivered free of
headline. So what's
vice columns on
charge to every
the story behind the
medical and gardenGazette?
household in
ing issues; feature
on
environmental
"It's a community
Gamlingay, Hatley
concerns, and a full
newspaper written by
St George and
diary of forthcoming
the community, for
East
Hatley"
events for clubs and
the community," said
societies.
the editor, Revd
The production teams are working
Edward Nobes.
hard and contributing their skills and
"Any village organisation can
time entirelyfreeof charge. Any adpublicise its activities free of charge,
ditional help would be welcomed.
and commercial enterprises may ad"How about you?" challenges Edvertise in the journal, thus giving
ward poignantly. But that's for the
themselves valuable publicity as well
future. In the meantime let's leave
as earningrevenuefor the publicathe last word to the Gazette. "Please
tion," adds Edward. "Any surplus at
read me"
the end of the year will be given back

At Headlines our aim
is to serve the local
community, at very
reasonable prices. UNISEX HAIR
Particularly
our
SALON
Senior Citizens. If for
any reason you need
a home visit or require transport to
fetch you to the salon,
telephone for details. REDUCED O.A.P
We look forward to RATES Mon,

seeing you.

Tues & Thurs

UPPER FLOOR for
Babywear, Childrens
Clothes, Ladies
Clothes. Also Nearly
New. Bring along
your clothes that are
in good clean condition and we will endeavour to sell them
for you. Come and
look around. You will
be surprised just
what is on offer.
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CLOSER

regret is that a village can lose its
At one time villages were remarkably
sense of cohesion when it ceases to
self-sufficient They baked their
be the centre of
own bread, cobbled
people's lives. Viltheir own shoes,
lages which fifty
butchered their own
years ago had a
meat taught their
school, a police staown children and
tion, a railway stacould manage quite
tion, a shop, a churcl
well thank you for a
may have lost all of
long time if cutoff
these and thereby be
from the outside
come less of a comworld by flood or
munity and more of
snow. Entertainment
an estate.
also sprung from
pubs, the church and the home. For
good or ill all that has changed now;
Those of us who have started this
we rely more and more on large outnewspaper are aware that Gamlinga
side organisations to supply our
and Hatley are communities and hq
needs. Small shops
that the Gazette may
fight against the
"This newspaper foster the sense of coi
might of large superin this area.
aims to foster the munity
markets, policemen
This is to be our
sense of
arrive in shiny cars
newspaper which wil
community in
from far away, our
encourage communit
children are taken
activities, publicise U
Gamlingay and
off to distant schools
many organisations
the Hatleys"
and entertainment is
which exist and help
provided by
all who wish to take <
television or by
full part in the life of
the place. Our aim is to draw the
travelling by car to a locai centre of
community close together and keep
population.
everyone well informed of the gooc
things that go on here: and to get
As with any change there are gains
feedback.
and losses, and one loss we may
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NOVEMBER
Hedgerow offers some
timely advice on how
to care for our wildlife
now that winter is
approaching

Wff)
"
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For our wildlife the summer months
of plenty are over. Temperatures are
falling and there are fewer hours of
daylight in which to seek food. We
humans can put on an extra sweater
or turn up the the central heating to
cope with the cold, but what can
wildlife do? Where are the butterflies that decorated our buddleias
and the insects that buzzed around
the petunias and cosmos only a few
weeks ago? And where are the swallows and flycatchers that fed on
them?
Many adult insects die as the colder
weather begins. Their offspring will
replace than next spring, having survived the winter as eggs, larvae or
pupae, but some hibernate and you
may come across a sleeping peacock
or small tortoiseshell butterfly in a
dark comer of your garage or shed
Predatory mammals, such as foxes,
must keep up their body temperatures
by feedingregularly,often extending
their nocturnal forays into daylight if
they have been unsuccessful in finding a victim - usually arabbitor bird
Bats and hedgehogs, cm the other

tebrates on which they feed become
scarce. Their body temperatures
drop and their life processes and energy needs arereducedto the bare minimum.
Birds must also search endlessly for
food in winter. Some, such as blue
and great tits, change their diets from
mainly insects in summer to seeds in
winter, but those who cannot change
must migrate. While our swallows
andflycatchershave departed for the
warmth of Africa,redwingsand
fieldfares have cometoBritain from
Scandinavia and the Arctictotake advantage of the giut of berries in our
woods and hedgerows. After dusk
in early November listen for the
"seep" call of migrating redwings as
they pass ova* Gamlingay.
We can do our bit to kelp wildlife
through the hard times of winter:
$ Put out peanuts, wildbird seed mix
and household scraps for birds.
$ An upturned dustbin lid set in a
border and kept filled with water
makes an ideal bird-bath and drinking place.
O Before you light a bonfire, make
sure a hedgehog is not resident
$ Put up a nestbox. Not only may
birds nest there
next spring,
^§lllP^Vv_
birds and
_^rlifj^\^ J^9
other creatures
Tf)
may use it for
^sif' '—yr
roosting in
^ '^x"7?

DOCTOR'S BAG

HOW TO AVOID A HEART
ATTACK
I am afraid there is no absolutely
guaranteed way of avoiding a heart at
tack. However, there are a number
of factors which are known to
predispose towards blocking of the
arteries supplying the
heart This blockage is
called 'coronary
thrombosis' (or heart attack in everyday language). These attacks
seem to have become
more common over the
last forty to fifty years and
are now the commonest single cause
of death in this country.
The following factors have been
shown to be associated with coronary
thrombosis. A modification of these
reduces the attack rates:
« S M O K I N G Stop! This is almost certainly the most important
thing of all to do.
ri H E R E D I T Y Heart attacks
tend to run in families, so pick your
parents carefully.
$ F A T I N T H E D I E T Reduce
the percentage of fat in your diet,
particularly animal fats.

r,

s

$
B L O O D P R E S S U R E Increased levels of blood pressure have
been shown to be associated with increased risk. So have your blood pressure checked regularly.
$ O V E R W E I G H T If you are
overweight, reduce. This has again
been
shown to be very helpful.
$ EXERCISE
Regular, moderately brisk
exercise has been shown
to reduce risk Take exercise for twenty minutes,
three
times a
week at a rate which
makes you slightly short of breath
and slightly perspire.
<* A L C O H O L Small amounts
of alcohol taken regularly seem to
reduce the risk of coronary thrombosis, but high levels of intake are associated with increased risk. So,
keep your alcohol intake below 21
units for men and 14 units for women
per week (1 unit being half a pint of
beer, 1 glass of wine or one measure
of spirits).
<* A T T T U D E O F MIND It
would appear that people who are
content with their lot, whatever it
may be, seem to have a lowrateof attack. So, be happy!

The Emplins
Bed &
Breakfast

Mrs Gorton
The Emplins
Church St
Tel 50581

1500
HOMES!
IN GAMLINGAY, EAST
HATLEY &
HATLEY ST GEORGE

Mison French

,DressmakeT

Alterations & Repairs
31 Northfield Close
Gamlingay. Tel 50435

Garden
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Will they see your
Advertisement?

J.EDWARD BRADSHAWE
SYSTEMS SPEOAUST

GhuRCfo (QessercgeR
The Parish of Gamlingay with
Hatley St. George and East Hatley.
Rector: Revd Edward Nobes
From the Rector

This is the first time that the Church
Messenger has appeared safely tucked in with other features in our new
newspaper. I know some people
were alarmed when the idea of a new
publication was put forward that we
should be losing the old Messenger
which has done such long and faithful service. I hope those fears are
now set atrestwith the same features
of the old Messenger incorporated in
this new paper. The one difficulty is
that for ourfirstedition we have had
to make our plans well in advance, so
I am writing in mid-September about
what is going to happen in November. I amremindedof the notice
board of a Christadelphian Church I
used to pass each day I went to
school. After each service published
on the notice board were the letters
"D.V.* This was short for Deo
Volente using the latin (rather oddly
in my view) for God Willing. I do
not suppose God is going to go out of
his way to prevent any of the events
which I now inform you of, but I am
well aware that circumstances can
change.

Bishop's Day
We have been asked to keep this day Saturday, 9th November - clear in
our diaries for a function organised
by the Bishop to take place in Ely. I
do not yet have any details about
what this will involve, but I will do
what I am told and inform you of the
date.
Remembrance Sunday
I am assuming that we will be following the usual pattern and having the
British Legion Service in the Parish
Church on Sunday, 10th November
at 3.00 pm.
Christingle Celebration
To praise God and help to raise
money for the Children's Society SL
Mary's Church, Sunday, 1st December at 3.30 pm.
If you would like an envelope in
which to put any money you wish to
vie to the Children's Society, and/or
a Family Fun Sheet to use as a sponsored quiz to raise money, please contact Brenda Alider (50320) as soon as
possible.
Christingle Celebrations brighten the
lives of those who attend them and
bring support to the Children's

Society in its work with young
people. Each year many thousands
of children and young people are
helped in England and Wales,
through projects, such as family
centres, safe houses for young
runaways, independent living units
for young people and projects to help
make life worth living for many who
are disadvantaged for a variety of
reasons. Making lives worth living.
Learning from Children
Children have much to learn from
adults. Adults, whether parents or
not, have much to learn from
children.
Children complete our childhood.
They help the memories of our own
childhood to come flooding back so
that we can begin to appreciate their
meaning
Children make us more childlike.
They disregard adult pretence and inhibitions and gradually their freedom
helps to free us.
Children expand our capacity for
love. They tend to love more unconditionally and quickly forget past injuries. This love draws from adults
freshreservesof self-sacrifice.
Children can help us to understand
how God loves us. We don't love
children because they are especially
clever or beautiful - but simply for
who they are. And this is the way
God loves us.
Children can show us how to approach God the Father. Often it is

the naughty child who has the most
confidence and greatest love for the
parent. And so with us. It is not so
much sin as lack of faith and trust
that makes it hard for us to approach
God.
Children test our patience and make
us realise how limited our resources
are. It is then that we are most likely
to cry for help to God
Lebombo
Once again we have received news
from this unhappy country which we
in this parish have supported for so
long.
The latest misfortune is an attack on
S t Monica's Hospital in Maciene,
and its partial destruction, in the
course of which eight people were
killed and thirteen injured, apart from
the theft of vital stores and equipment In spite of this, there is, as so
often in the reports from Mozambique, an uplifting message. At once
some 500 items of clothing and bedding woe made available by people
from the area, and the following Sunday, when Bishop Dinis visited, there
were no fewer than 800 people in the
congregation, of whom 300 made
their communion. There must be a
lesson in this for us! Let us remember them in the prayer from Daniel:

Lord, gire us your Peace;
O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive,
O Lord, give heed;
O Lord, act without delay.

T H E GARDENING CLUB

A WILD GARDEN
Elsie Torkingtonreportson a delightThe Gardening Club meets at the
fulreturnto nature.
W.I. Hall on the first Wednesday of
The Gardening Club has introduced
each month except some of the sumus to many delights,fromherbs to
mer months when excursions are arroses,fromlarkspur to hollyhocks.
ranged. There are talks and
And on March 6th this year a brave
demonstrations on all aspects of garenthusiastic lady
dening, plants and
urged the assembled
wildlife. There is a
gardening elite to
GARDENERS' NOTES branch
stall for plants at
out and create
Greenwetty's tipforNovember
ridiculously low
a wild garden. By
prices. Waresley
end of the evening
Do you like garlic? Mid the
Garden Centre alwe had a very good
November is the time to idea of what was inlows a ten per cent
plant. Remove the largest
discount to members.
in this creacloves from an ordinary volved
tion. In the words of
bulb and plant 4" apart an East Anglian wild
If you have a garden,
and deep enough not to garden seedsman, freeor simply want to
be seen. Garlic needs a ly quoted by our
learn, why not come
long growing season and speaker,
garden
along and pick up a
you will harvest a good is one thata wild
"Requires
tip or two and some
crop in August if
little upkeep, where
cheap plants?
November sown.
children
can play and
This November is
pick
flowers,
where
birds,
bats and
the A.G.M and a social evening
hedgehogs
can
nest
and
rear
their
when members have a chance to say
young
and
where
the
marvels
of
what they would like for the next
pondlife can be explored." Thus
year's programme.
were the lazy gardeners in the
Make a diary note! December 4th audience
seduced with visions of
Peter Harkness will speak on roses.
flowery
meadows
and dragonfly
Ring Daphne Pearee, Club Secretary,
haunted
pools.
The
prospect was iron 50527.
resistible! But there was a problem
Could we transform our humble
vegetable patch into such a delightful

habitat? Was it possible? There
was one way tofindout
So we dug, raked and weeded the
patch, excavated a small pond and
bog area, planted a birch tree and
slips of beech and hawthorn, and
were ready by 31st
March - the last day of
legal hosepipe usage to fill the pond.
Meanwhile we had
sent off for meadow
and cornfield seeds and
were soon broadcasting seed over our dusty
ground. We then
added pondside plants
and thosefromthe
"garden proper" that
were more suitable for
a wild en vironment,
such as tansy and
meadowsweet Interestedfriendsand neighbours wanted to share in the fun and
gave us wild strawberry plants,
purple loosestrife and a bucket of tadpoles.
By 1st May there was a flush of
green over the seeded ground and encouraging swellings on the tadpoles.
The tadpoles prospered - one or two
frailfrogletswere seen, and June
30th saw a waving meadow, lovely
enough in its way, but composed entirely of whitefieldcamomile. Reaction to all thisfromfriendswas
varied One lad said he would hate
his garden to look like that Others
more diplomatic either expressed

pleasure at the sight or granted that it
was interesting. And others came,
looked and said nothing.
But we bided out time. By mid-July
our little patch was a sea of colour scarlet poppies, golden corn
marigolds, brilliant
blue cornflowers,
pink corncockles,
against a backcloth of
white camomile, gently curtseying in the
breeze, wide open to
the sun, the host of innumerable bees,
clearwings and butterflies.
By August, purple
loosestrife graced the
pond poppies,
cornflowers and sky
gazed at their colours
in the water.
Pondskaters disturb
the surface mirror and some tadpoles
stillresisttheirfrogmetamorphosis.
It was a rewarding experience to
walk through our cottage garden and
pass beneath, the honeysuckle arch to
the wild garden. Fruit trees and roses
separate the gardens - there is no
clash of habitat, each complements
the other. And as for the work involved we are committed to commonsense management of meadow,
pond and bog. This involves keeping the former cut annually and the
latter topped up when rainfall fails a small price to pay for such a source
of delight

CLUBS &
SOCIETIES
THE TUESDAY CLUB
(Formerly the Day Centre)
This Club meets at the Community
Centre in Stocks Lane every Tuesday
between 10.00 am and 3.00 pm. It
exists for men and women who are
lonely or who are housebound. The
morning is spent chatting or doing
craft work, and a delicious meal is
provided at lunch time. Ideas for
entertainment are always welcome,
and helpers are willing to organise
anything members suggest There is
always an outing in the summer and
a Christmas dinner in December.
New members are always welcome,
and transport can be arranged Find
out morefromMrs. Jarvis on 50566.

CAR S C H E M E
The Car Scheme exists to transport
the elderly and mothers with young
children to appointments at dental
clinics, hospitals and opticians for
those without transport orrelationsto
drive them. A small charge is made
to cover costs. Volunteer drivers are
always welcome. Coordinator
Ring Rosalind Gorton 50581.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Christmas Fayre
Saturday 16th November
10am to midday at the
BAPTIST CHURCH

Gamlingay School of Dance
J? mm and exciting doss for the
over Li's is starting on 9{gvemBer
4th at the 'W.I. 9teL If you. -mould
(ikg. to learn routines to the latest
chart sounds every'Mondayfrom
7.30-8.3Opm, then give Sue Lucas a
ring (50683)
o

n

CHURCH S A U
Saturday 30th
November
10.00 am 1.00 pm
CHURCH HALL

Tearing your hair out? Sick
of housework? Then join
"Mums & Tote" every
Wednesday 1.30 to
3.00pm at the Community
Centre.. (Term time only)
The kids will love it too!
Ring Sue 50544 or Tracy
51692 NOW!

NOVEMBER GAMLINGAY V I L L A G E C O L L E G E
Sat 9th
Home and School Association FIREWORKS NIGHT
6.30 for 7.00 pm.
Sat 16th
Member's Association WINE TASTING 7.30 pm.
Sat 23rd
Home and School Association WINTER FAYRE 2.00 pm.
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Mon 11th
W.L Hall - "Painting on China", at 7.30 pm. Visitors welcome.
GAMLINGAY PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Fri 8th
Common Negative and Small Print Competition
Fri 15th
Talk by Richard Revels FRPS
Fri 22nd
Competition - Dereliction
Fri 29th
Talk by Frank Waters on Medium Format Photography
For further information contact vice-chairman, Nick Bruce, on
51025.
JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB 5.00 - 6.30 pm. Village College
Mon 4th
Darts
Fri 8th
Quiz
Mon 11th
Table Football
Fri 15th
Table Tennis
Mon 18th
Pool
Fri 22nd
NO YOUTH CLUB - Burwell House Weekend (Members only)
Mon 25th
Computer
Fri 29th
Darts
SENIOR YOUTH CLUB 7.00 - 9.30 pm. Village College
November Mondays and Fridays (13-21 year olds) Visit from
Fri 29th
Bridge Street Project Bus to give advice and information on drags.
(Members only)
PARISH COUNCIL
Tue 26th
Village College at 7.30pm
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THE BAPTIST
CHURCH NEEDS
£45,000!

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN SAFE!

This sum is needed torepairthe
North wall of the Church. Surface
water over the years has gradually
eroded the ground beneath the wall
with theresultthat it is in danger of
collapsing. If that happened, the
roof would also fall and the Church
would be virtually demolished.
It is hoped to obtain an English
Heritage grant towards the cost of the
repairs. However, there is still a lot of
money required, so the Church is appealing for donations no matter how
small.
Rev. Ralph Inskip of Cambridge will
take over the Pastorate early next
year and he will be at the Church to
receive any gifts on Saturday, 16th
November, between 10.00 am and
midday.
Further information can be obtained
from the Church Secretary, Eddie
Seeley,tel.Gamlingay 50662.

-Train your youngsters to cycle in
safety-

JOKER'S CORNER
Three wives of Red Indian braves
were seated in a wig-wam. The first,
who weighed 16 stones, was seated
on a hippopotamus skin. The
second, who weighed 9 stones, was
seated on a sheep skin. The third,
who weighed 7 stones, was seated on
a deer skin. What mathematical
theorem did theyrepresent?Answer
The squaw on the hippopotamus is
equal to the sum of the squaws on the
other two hides.
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Gamlingay is very fortunate to have
the dedicated commitment of Jo Rust
who, over the summer, trained fifty
children (between the ages oftenand
twelve) in safe cycling proficiency.
Jo, a fully qualified Safe Cycling Instructor, works in close liaison with
Cambridgeshire's Road Safety Officer. Her tuition, which takes place
on the roads, not in the unreal environment of the playground, resulted
in a one hundred per cent pass rate
last year.
The training includes tuition on turning left off a mainroad,left onto a
mainroad,rightonto a main road (a
lethaily dangerous manoeuvre for an
untrained child), and right off a main
road. Students also learn safety and,
of course, the basic Highway Code.
After five hours' instruction they are
tested by the County Road Safety Officer. "No child is too difficult," en- A
thuses Jo. As well as the
immeasurable safety, children gain
confidence and experience.
Can your child afford not to be
trained? If they are between ten and
twelve and you've answered 'No' to
that question, contact Jo Rust at 8
Church End, Gamiingay.

Gransden Rovers Soccer
(Under 12 Team)

The vast majority of Rovers U12
team are Gamlingay boys.
The squad of 16 players are:
(G - Gamlingay)
Colin Banks
Daniel 'Danny' Caimel (G)
James Careless (G)
Barry 'Baz' Croxon (G)
Andrew 'Jakesie' Jakes (G)
Paul Knibbs (G)
David 'Mitch. Mitchell (G)
Andrew Knibbs (G)
Mark Sexton (Keeper)
David Smith (G)
Richard 'Ziggy' Smith (G)
Lee Staniforth (G)
Adam Thornton
Matthew 'Splat' Wright (G)
John Welch
Mark 'Woody' Wood (G)
Manager 'Roy of the Rovers' Caimel
Training: Village College - Wednesdays at 3.30 pm Home Games:
Gransden usually - K.O. 3.00 pm
Results to date:
Away v Racing Colts, Newmarket
L 2-3 Scorer Colin Banks 2.
Man of Match: Barry Croxon
Home v St Ives Rangers
L 1-2 Scorer Barry Croxon 1.
Man of Match: David Mitchell
Home v Abingdon Aztecs ' B '
W 10-0 Scorers: Andrew Knibbs 5
Colin Banks 4
Paul Knibbs 1
Man of the Match: Paul Knibbs

n car KBOVETIJI REST
- Why not join Potton's Barbershop Harmony Club? -

Potton's 'Shannon Express' Barbershop Harmony Club are seeking new
members in an effort to win the national championships.
Thefifty-plusstrong group, with a
number from Gamlingay, came third
last year out offiftyentrants and are
well used to performing on television
and at major national venues, and
many charities, including the Sue
Ryder Shops, N.S.P.C.C. and the
British Heart Foundation, have
benefited from their excellence.
So why not join! If you are interestedringDixie Dean on 260392.
The next step would be to drop in on
arehearsalnighttosee what it's all
about
And the next move could be to the
top!
GAMLINGAY GRANSDENS
HATLEY PATCH DIRECTORY
1992
We are in the process of updating the
Directory giving information organisations, businesses, etc. which
are available in the area.
It is very important that we have upto-date information. Information
should be sent to: "Directory", Gamlingay Village College or ring 50259.

Is the relationship between von
and your hank g r o w i n g a little distant
these dayst
Turn to Barclays.
We otter Personal Bankers
People dedicated to looking after
you

and your account in a friendly,

efficient, approachable way.
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